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Idvertising to n rrA a ob Printing
0

A la busy Heasons lirinH !,i
yon your shire of trade; Q Ia ft verj importatit factor in
advpitif-iD- ic. dull soa-- i rnf!iip. roor t nouns: re-- f

sons brings yoo your share, aud alm liecis do credit on a good
tbat of the merchant who "can't af-

ford"

LK1 l.nsi&eHS house. Let ns do your Job !

to advertise. o Printing we tmarante it to be ia
Published on Mondays and ThursdaysEstablished 1868. 9 every way satisfactory.
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!COC000eOC0X OOOOQ j Decision Affects Many States.
O p. W. BEXSOK,
0 President,
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A..C.M1RSTERS.
Vice

Douglas County Bank,
Established IS83. Incorporated 1901

Capital Stock, $50,000.00.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

F.AV BENSON. BOOTH J. lOOTH. 1. T
J. f KELLY, A. C. MARSTERS L MILLER.

WES
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6 A sneral banking business tranncted, and customers given every
0 accommodation consistent with safe and conservative banking.
2 open from nine to and from one to three.
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MAPri AN1 f0a E CONFECTIONERY

1MUV and ICE PARLORS

Fruits, Candies, Cakes, Pies,
Bcue&mts and fresh Bread Daily

Portland Journal Ajrercy. Hendrick's Block.Opp. Depot

I. J. NORilAN & Co. Props

Are you aware that Spring
that.Strong, the"

the f inest

will here
Max, is to

show you use ct Crrpets In All erases
shown in Southern Oregon and some

them have alreadT arrived? Also

The Largest Line of - Mattings,
Our store is well" filled with desirable goods and

more are arriving cam

resident.

twelve

be aud
-- rniture eoirts;

of

if

i

i

If

rii i: r I I'nviTi'PF rXLrtAl&amcK, we carrvit, iun iiuc ui it.Miii.nL,
CARPETS, WAIL PAPER, STOVES, and all you need to j
beautify 3'our home. If 3'ou can't come to see us
write us and if goods are as represented you need
not keep them whether bought personally or by
letter .-

-
. J

B. W. STRONG, I
ROSEBURQ, ORE. J

Bring: Us Your ...
"' CHICKENS.

EGGS.
BUTTER.

FOR CASH OR TRADE

s J: F BARKER & CO.

Drain Gardiner

5

J COOS B7?Y STKGE. ROUTE i
J Commencing with Monday, January 20. '02, we will charge (7.50 for J
5 tbefare from Drain toCJ Ciy. Baggage allowance with each full fare V

5 pounds. Travelling men are allowed pounds baggage they

? have 311 poua or more. All excess baggage, 3 eta. per pound, and no al

lowance will be ma le for round trip. DAILY STAUE.

For farther information address J
J. R. Saxvyes?s, 5

Proprietor, Drain, Oregon j
s ...... .... . .
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ljeW.illTival:
KrippendcrfTs for Women

Excelcior Shoes for Boys

Hagan Shoes for Children

Call and See them
fl : . jVT
j FLINT rOPULAH 51U MU-ll- t,

D

Hints to Housewives.
tToirtV,. Wtlpin rood cookicc. to have focVAAW

fresh Groceries, and to get them proavr tli

when ou order them. Call up 'Phone No. 3i

for go goods aud good service.

v

'C ' - "tin,

BRI

ALEY,
Cashier

Bank
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soon

ever

not

when
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C. VV. PARKS & CO.

fill 111 1 1! 1 MB
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C. P. Barnard, Prop.
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Saddle Horses, Single and
Double R?gs at a I hours ,
Transient Stoc gven

' very be ' cae
Rates always reasonable

j Sheep men of seven states and two
territories were affected by the decision

j handed down Monday by Judge Ilawley,
' sitting on the bench of the United States

I
Circuit Court of Appeals. In effect, it

j perjietually enjoins them from pastur
ing their nocts on fores-- t reserves, says
the San Francisco Examiner.

The Secretary of r made a
rule in December of 1S97 which slatd
that the pasturing of sheep and goats
on the public lands in the forest reserva-
tions was prohibited. The regulation
further provided that a violation of the
rule would, carry with it a penalty of a
fine not to exceed $000 or imprisonment
not to exceed six months.

The sheepmen of Washington, Cal-

ifornia, Arizona and a number of other
sections violated the rule and were con- -

scojiently arrested and tried in various
United States District Courts. With
out exception, the.-- courts, iucludinf
Jud,;e De liaven of this district, a:nl
Judgo Wnllxwn of fvu'.tl.wn CsJiVinIa,
held that the regulation was unconstitu-
tional and void, because the Secretary
of the Interior had trespassed on the
legislative function in promulgating
such a rule, and that only Congress had
the power to pass such a law.

1 he sheep men consequently overran
these reserves, as pasturag-- j there was

much better than in other localities.
Not only did tbe sluep destroy lliegra.--
by cropping it to the roots, hut they al-

so killed the young trees by stripping
them of their foliage.

As the sheep men could not be prose
cuted criminally, United States District
Attorney Wood worth hit upon the idea
of instituting a civil suit apainst them
and thus perpetually enj'ffing them
from allowing their sheep on the re
serves.

A" writ of injunction was granted last
August by Judue Beatty, sitting for
Judge Morrow in the Circuit Court, re--

itrsiuing sheep men from pasturing

heir herds on Government reservations,
as it was declared that the animals were
devastating them. In the face of Jhis
order, a number of owners jiastured
their flocks on the Stanislaus Frest
Reservation aud four cf them were ar-

rested, convicted and fined $100, or sen-

tenced to .remain in prison ur.til such
fine was paid. They paid their finis,
but appealed the case. Sheep men

became interested. The sum
mary action of the arrest of the four
herders had the effect of causing al":

sheepmen to remove their flocks froa;
the reserves, but united them in fight
ing the case.

The decision of Monday is final. T

t provisions no sheep can be
on reserves without the pcrmissicSi oi

the general land office, approved by the
Secretary of the Interior.

Do Right and De Happy.

We have heard first and last, a great
al about "Hell." The preachers

have been preaching about it for gir.g
on two thousand years, and great
rcanv millions of human beinvs have
been made very wretched by the wo:d
pictures of the roaring flames and hide
ous deTil, but the only hell that we

need to bother ourselves about is the
hell of a suilty conscience.

So long as one can manage to steer
clear of that inner hell it makes no dif-

ference about the other one. The hell
witLin within the breast of the guilty

is real, alwolute, grim and nnconi- -
. .w 1 1

promising, it noes not aepenu upon
the preaching of thpreachera. It is in

no way affected by the result of the
"Higher Criticism." It has no connec-

tion whatever with creeds and cate
chisms. Independent of ad human
deeds and theories, it keep on its way,

filling itself as the cannon ball goes

to the target.
Do wrong, and at that very moment

you have made for yourself a penalty
from which you cannot escape 1 Do

wron", and you provoke the furies from
which no amount of praying, no inter-

position of priest or person, no tort of
ecclesiastical juggling, will be able to
save vou !

The only way to be happy in this
world is to do right, and nature will do
the rest, hen temptation conies,
ficht it down ; when evil companions
would lead you into violating the com

mands of. your better self tell them to
begone; when the prospects of "pleas-

ure," or gain, or any other
thing would induce you to depart from
the path of plain and simple duty,
stand firm, remembering that no sort
ot "pleasure," no amount of "gain,"
can repay you for the loss of a peaceful,
happy conscience.

The laws of nature are absolute ; and
while to those who obey them they give

the "peace which passeth understand-
ing," they kindle the fires of hell in

the 1 rast8 of those who fail to respect
them.

Ringer Hermann.

Hon. f;,nger Hermann, wlu has been
United States, land commissioner at
Washington, returns to contest the nom
ination for congress, created by the un- -

lirr.ely death of Hon. Thos. H. Tonpue
Bingerllermann has some strong points
as a candidate that the other aspirants
w ill do well not to overlook. Ho relies
on personal magnetism and long service
to devoted friends, for hundreds of
whom he has secured favors in the past,
and if the nomination oes to one of the
older politicians in the south end of the
district he will bn the man. Salern

Journal. -. .

I

The champion kisser of tho United
States Richmond Pearson Hobson of
Santiago fame, and Miss Ellen Stone,
the Macedonian missionary, w ho' is now
in this country, will visit the Pacific
Coast on a lecturing tour. Roseburg
would cive them a cood house if lioth
came at the same date and divided time

Card as Breeding.

. It does rot require an expert to oh
serve the careless breeding everywhere
visible in the poultry yards of this
country, says the Tacilic Homest ad
Many farmers who w ould not tolerate a
scrub in live stock lines will let any old
froxen-toe- d mongrel rooster have full and
lordly sway over the Hocks on his farm.
There is a feeling in the breast of every
farinerthat he can ill afford to keep
scrub stock, but that does not apply to
poultry and for that reason almost any
kind is employed for breeding purposes.
We are clad to note that some wide- -

awake farmers have observed that the
same care in the seleciion of breeders in
the poultry yard is necces-ar- y that is
needed in other lines' and w here this is

found there is a decided-improvemen-
t

and a consequent satisfaction in grow
ing poultry. The man who fetls that
"poultry does not pay ' is sure to have
that feeling realized, for he has no in-

centive to do any U tter than his feel-i- n

ca'l for f d tl l .is oie, of Ui:u.,
The old pictures so often painted that

f.irmers gather up ail the poultry they
can catch with the aid of the dog and all
the hired men on the farm when it ir
necessary to lake them to market and
those ha ing the al iiit . and endurance
to escape the vigor of man and dog in
the chase are left as the breeding stock
is only too true. Surely constitution is
developed in ailoek of this kind and oc
cassional! v i Ben. in; will be developed, as
some of the fowls hide under the barn or
in the weeds out of the reach of the in-

vaders. vThis is not the best way to se-

lect the breeders for another year.
There is more than a racing constitution
wanted in the m.ke-u- p of the
hen. Constitutional vigor is a god
thing to have', but it should 1 accom-

plished by other valuable characteristics.
The matter of ace will be Essential in the
selection of the breeders and by Veeping
a close watrli on the best ate t keep in
the flock there will be an eye open for
the layer and individuals possessing
other ah:able characteristics. Utility
point? will be looked after in the breed-
ing stock in the poultry yard as it la in
the live stoct liarns. What we need i
more good etock in the bre-.di- pens
and a letter and more careful system of
selecting them each year. When this is
tarried out with the same diligence that
is exhibited in live stock then will the
scrub go and not until then. One other
tiling will be interesting to know by the
average poultry keeper who Joes uo!
think much about his poultry breed'nu.
It is in cross-lreedin- g' Indiscriminate
crtsa-breedi- will most surely produce
niongreisot the very worst type. So
many feel safe in making such matinc
on the ground that the nsle. are pure
bred and the femala in; also pura bred,
and no mistake be made. Not bo.

The o.fspriiig tf cross-brevli;i- g will cot
be the equal of either parent and for
tht rea-"- n it ia liot advisable to engage
in this practice.

Roosevelt's Practical Religion.

President Roosevelt's ad:?re i:i con
Lection w ith the celebrating of the 200th
anniversary of John Wesley is already
quoted and commented on by the Paris
papers, which draw parallels between
President Roosevelt's appeal to elite in-

tellects to come forth from cloistered se-

clusion and take part in t!:e burly-burl- y

of humanity and the raw facts of actual
life, and the divtrinal and somewhat
sectarian article entith-- "Babel and
Bible, O lerr and Disorler, Revolution
and Tradition,"- - written by Emperor
William and published ia the Creur.-bete-

French papers oint out that Pres-
ident Roosevelt's sturdy, practical God-

fearing religion calls on men to work,
act and fiht and rely oil their own
strong arms and brains, while with
Kaisar William the principles of divine
right an l the hand of God are par-

amount and dominant, permeating all
else. To the Parisian mind President
Roosevelt stands forth as the champion
of progress, while Kai-e- r William Is the
jersonification of tradition and conser-
vatism.

The Temps and Eclair dwell on the
significance of the fact that Emperor
William and President Rooseveit, who
emlodv respectively the ideas f Ger
manic and of American civilizations,
both lean more and more toward Chris
tianitv and reverence for the Supreme
Being, but the Latin races, on the con

trary, trend more aud more toward free
thought and religious disintegration.

Tht Plsue at 5i PrsncUco

Reports liow that tha health officials
at Sun Francisco have commenced an
active and systematic campaign for the
purpose' of stamping out tho bubonic
plague which has secured a foothold in
the Chinese quarter in that citv. Prior
to the health convention, held in Wash
ington aooi;t six weeks, ago, there were
many complaints to the effect that the
San Francisco authorities were trying
to suppress information concerning the
plague, but were not properly active in
plans for fighting the dise.'se. Tho hist
report show that the inspectors at San
Francisco are now griing into every room
in the Chinese tenements, and making
thorough investigation of tho sanitary
conditions. There has been but one
death from the plague since January 15

and the number of cases is being re
duced to a minimum.

Kentucky Republicans for Roosevelt

While there may be
in stales furthur south, it can be

said postively that Kentucky will cast
her solid vote in the next national con
vention for Theodore Roosevelt. In fact
it is said that Mr. Roosevelt has more
admirers among the leaders here than
any other Republican President ever
had. Consequently if an

movement is started it will get lit-

tle sympathy from Kentucky.

The Star of Bethlehem in 1911.

It has been supposed that the star of

Bethlehem, the herald of the Clifistian
era, was in conjunction w ith two planets.
Mr. David Forbes hazzarda tho sup-

position that it waa the comet called
I Iall"y's comet, which has an interval
of approximately 75 years, 10 months
and u days. It was last visible in Oct-

ober, 5J833, aud will probably, therefore,
be sea again in 1911. Halley, who saw
the ..ft in 1082, predicted its re-

turn ir. 173'. Several reappearances
haw1:yn observed. Pomf-ey'- s defeat
of M'thridatesin 152 D. C, w as signal-
ized by one appearance; Josephim men-

tions another at the destruction of Je
rusalem about 75 A. D.
- Mr. Fortes contends: that one of the
returns of the comet betweeu these two
dates must have been about the date of
the l-,- h of Christ. '.Some, months be
fore f hTT f' S M:c

SU" in the .

l.H? ciii- course -

wi'.-'- p men saw "his
the comet would then
i ird t lie ma : an l!

fetui &4 l.ftr. .it vi i l j $
the zenith alove Ileth'ehem, about the
end of December. If the subsequent
dates are computed it will le noticed
that the comet was apparently fi:'ten
years out, and should have reappeared
in 1820 instead of 1 S."5. M r. Furltetr sur-

mounts this diificulty by remarking that
it was not until the sixth century thi-.- t

Dionysius made out the present chronol-
ogy, and that he tiien made an error of
fifteen jears, which became stereotyped.
This year, therefore, should be 1SSS.

Huyatlup Indian Reserve Open.

After fifteen years of effort on the part
of Taeoma the Puyallup Indian reaerva
lion is absolutely open for the sale of
allotted lands without restriction. The
Interior Department has deride I that
under the act c'f March 3, 1S'.13, the ten-yea- r

restrictions Uon the sale of Indian
lands have expired by limitation, and
hereafter the Puyaltups may sell or

lands like white men. The
Puyallup reserve skirts the eastern
boundary of Tacotua, only a mile from
the t nsinesa center of the city. It ha
prevented fche growth of Taeoma, east-
ward cp the Puyallup valley, together
with the utilization of the greatest por-

tion of the tide fiats hr manufacturing
purposes.

Commencing fifteen years ago. no less
than five Pnyallup commissions have
been apjointed either to investigate ti e
subject of opening the reserve or of sell-

ing the lands under restrictions laid
'down by acta of Congress. While ac-

complishing something in the way of
selling land, these comTnis.sions hav
been very expensive. Hereafter all
sales through the Commis-i- m will cease
excelling the unsold portion of the
In Han addition to Taeoma, which is
Ixing sold for school fund pnrj"Sv5.
The Indians can now sell their allotted
hinds absolutely without hindrance.
bnt. on the other hand, thev most also
pay taxes, from whfch they have hereto
fore ben exempt.

A Common Benefit.

From statements made in the public
press it appeas that the big iarking
houses are preparing to po into the bus-

iness of storing other food commodities
beside butter, eggs and poultry, says
the Sliclugsn Jarnier. They propose
erecting cold storage warehouses at cen- -

ral points, and then arrange to preserve
the excels of one sea.-o-n for use in so
other when thee articles become scarce.

f course. there will be the usual howl
about monopoly, but as the barineis is

0n to anyote who wishes to engage in
it, we cannot sec why suck action on the
art of packers should be regarded witl

aev anta.'niin. lake iruits, lor ux

stance. Al certaia seasons it is nearlv
mpoasible for growers to realize hs'i

price for it, and yet it must be soil u;

allowed to rut, because the grovr t:i-
not store it where it will keep n:i
of time. Now, while values arv jo lv.
f packers come into the market :;a Lay

ers, won lit it not nave me euvci t; iui

proving tne oemaiut. giving ' ktov. e: a

i . . - i i . . . . . - - .oeuer prices, pun, iaier on, tin u.. .....
cttnsuniers with these lruius at a iir
iinee? Would not the t.iackers ia tiiis
way act as regulator? of prices, aud sam--

vast amount of what is now practica
1? wasted? There will be large prculs
for them m such a business, anJ it. wia
not be anv disadvantage to the consum
er wr.iie ai.iiiiit very materially tne
producer.

Russo-Turki- sh War Probable.

boms publicists are ot the opinion
that only the sternest language towards
Turkey can prevent a war between Rus
sia and Turkey in the spring. They be-

lieve that Turkey will pursue bauds of
Macedonian revolutionaries across the
Bulgarian frontier and that public opin
ion will compel Russia to interfere.

The Russians thoroughly understand
that a war with Turkey would bo a more
icvere one than that of 1878. OiKceraJ
aro quoted as savin that the Turkish
armv is the best in the world, owing to
its Germ mi organization and armament
There ia anir.. liiuitiouhereto anticipate
German financial suprt of Turkey
and, iu view of the situation, forebod
ings of a clash with Turkey are freely
expressed in private, although they are
carefully suppressed in the newspaper

A Good But er Maker.

The Holstein Friesian cow Sailie Vale
Concordia, No. II. F. II B. A. R

0., 1124, whoso milk in seven days made
30 pounds and 10.10 ounces of buUer,
breaking the world's record for this
period. During the thirtv days eho
gave"54.6 pounds of milk, containing
123 pounds 8,'ij ounces of butter. The
world's official recor J has heretofore

' stood at 112 pounds. Sadie Vale goes to
the front with a good margin. The test
was made on tho Brothertown stock
farms of McAdam & Von Heyne, at
Utica, N. Y., who own the cow.

Glendale News.

Curtis Johnson and daughter left for
their home in Erie, Pa., last Friday.

Miss Umphletts, who has been quite
sick, we ar8 jdeaaed to note is much
better.

Win. Davis and w ife, of Erie, Pa., are
stopping a few days at the Hotel Glen-
dale.

David Kyle returned from an extend-
ed trip in California ami Southern Ore-
gon, last week.

Edward Thorne, of this cityf and his
brother. J. M. Thorne, of Roseburg, are
visiting in Myrtle Creek.

Cud Moore is seriously ill from an
attack of pneumonia.. He has "pur-
chased a lot on which he expects to
build this summer.

II. J. Wilson, the real estate man,
and J. It. Thorne, who has been to Can-yonvil- le

on busineess, came over from
ti nt pi :ce Moil luy.

- ' Wilbur .luims.
Mr. Harbit is conducting Revival meet

ings her this week.
Mr. tleo. McCullock spent a few days

in town, visiting with friends.

Mr. Rav Otey, of Roseburg, spent a
fe days visiting w ith relatives.

Mr. Ecgar Lull spent a day ia Oak-

land, during the first part of the week.
Miss Minnie Elliton began a term of

school at the "Day's School" on Mon-

day, March 2.

Miss Myrtle Lamb, left Wednesday
for Elkt'.n, where she will have charge

f the Primary department of the school
there. .

Mrs. Hardin Davis started to Winlock
Wash., on Monday. On her return
home she will visit with relatives in
Portland.

Bakhae.

Drain Neirs.

Miss Cynthia Applegate opened seliool
at Lcona las'. Monday.

Mis Jenuie Hefty left Wednesday for
visit with relatives near Elk ton.
Mrs. Henry EHeslmrg, f Hardcrab- -

ble, was in Drain, visiting, Last week.
Prof. Hibberd has movel into the

iouse recently occupied by Mr. Oster- -

The Leona Mills were closed down a
short time lat week, owingto thescarc- -
tv of log.

Miss Lara Hefty, one of our most suc
cessful young teacher", has been en-sag- ed

t tch the Greenlck scbtxl
in.

Misa Laura Spalding left Monlay for
Cottage (irove, where she w ill take s
poehion on the Cottage Grove Leader.

"Grandpa" Whipple, father of Nelson
Vbiple, has returned to Drain, after

alotit two aad a half years f int in Col--
oiado and Connec'.icntt.

Married, at the M. E. parsonafre ic
Drain, Wednesday, March 4, 1, at 2

ru., Clarence Hxver and Miss Aman
da Hed-ien- , Ry.Jaa. Moore ofliciating.
Eii-t- are worthy young people of Drain
and have the best wishes of rr.aoy friends
for a useful and happy life together.

China Again In Rebellion.

Rumors are again prevalent of ap
proaching tronble in China, says a dis
patch from London so the Tribune yes-

terday. An anti-forei- movement
ithin the next few months is declared

,o be inevitable. The Standard corres
pondent at Tien Tsin says the entertain
ments which are being prepared at the
palace for members of the lenatioas, are.
ike the treacherous friendliness tbat
receded the Indian mutiny.
Tung and Tuan are declared to be the

villians of the plot, aud the Standard
correspondent thinks that the idea ouce

ain will be the powcrlessnesa of the
rourt to check rebellion. The nothern
hordes will come down under the two
xiled leaders and nominally overpower

Pckin and at the same time swell their
1'llowing w ith all the forces in the espi-
al and legin a grand march of exter

mination azainst everything foreign.
l'his time, however, the Yangtse region
and every port must rise simultaneously
and for this purpose all the Yangtse de- -

lensel are bein brought to Lightest
state of effectiveness.

Russia is very much alive to the situ
ation. The latent information received
at St. Petersburg from the secret emis
saries of the Russian Legation at Pekin,
indicates that nearlv the whole Celestial
Empirfls ramified by a huge network of

secret Boxer committees which only
await an opportunity and a piven signal
to sweep the detested white barons out 1

of the country.

We Pass.

'A dispatch from Seattle giving the ac-

count of a married woman's elopment
says the police officers cannot imagine
what the woman found attractive about
the man she left with; that "he is bald- -

headed while his leet are so covered
w ith corns and bunions that he is com-

pelled to slice the tops of his shoes in
order to w alk w ith Rny degree of com-

fort." They don't figure much. If
thero had been nothing but feet the

'woman would be at home this minute.
Eugene Guard.

Antl-Vagra- nt Law.

Governor Ferguson, of Okl shoiiia, has
signed tho Foster vagrancy bill, passed
by tho legislature. Tho act is said by

eminent lawyers to bo aa strict and
strong as any of its kind in the United
State?), and tbey declare that it w ill prnc
tically rid the territory of all worthless
aud unifersirable character.

Chickens the most profitable animal
on tho farm. Buy a Petaloma Incuba- -

j tor and get a start iu the chicken
ness, Churchill and Woolley sell

busi- -

them

coffee, Tea and Spices
IF YOT7 1PP Pill it f

CURRIER'S GROCERY
AND ASK;K)R -

TIOrJOPOI-I-3 BRAUD
Price is no higher and every can guaranteed

Currier's, -- L,
J. T. BRYAN'S

For fiolida
. I have co famous bargains to pan onold

stock and out-ofdat- e jrocds, I simply give
yon honest goods at fair prices, and mark '

them in plain figures. Call and inspect ray
goods and piices before purchasing elsewhere.

v.

ROSEBURG, .

J. M.

c

OREGON.

(Successor to W. L. Cobb, Mrs. .'Eov i's old stand)

...Si!e Agents f.r...

Chase

Sanborn's

Coffees

Weatherbr

TIE

OVOVOOVOOVOXVO,.,00

Presents

a

: : :

T. A. Bsry

J. T. Bryan

iiCKingnani

Extend cordial
invitation, to the
public and the
many friends of
tht old firm to call
and examine their
new line of Staple
and Fancy Grocer-
ies, Queens-war- e,

Etc.

Bring Us Your
Cutter, Chickens, foos.

Roseburg Real Estate Co.

Farm and Timber Land Bought and Sold
Taxes Paid for Non-Resident- s. Timber
Estimates a Specialty, List your proper-t- v

with us.

A. C. MARSTERS Q CO.

DRUGGISTS
We Want Ycur Patrona

and as an inducement we offer U. S. P.

Standard Drugs, Fre?h Patent Medicines,

High Grade Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Arti-

cles, aud Specialties. .....

WtO j V

D. L. Marti

ftriMWSM TM WITH T- -
Tvro tmt u m om-- n u--n
WATCH CMW OTC MO PMWWT SCTt.

TUn M.fMW, CMCXN AM CTTVC

wasMca

y::f tx'S, ; t.:: :

.V,. "J Ju
"! -

V,
' ITUD AU. MCSg --

'"'

Spraying Mixture should be
put on with good pressure

B

WWW

'yt

EAM f0WE5

3

4

Outfit vill do it.
2t Churchill & Yoolley's


